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fishes develop special colours or  patterns either act the 
opposite sex or as a form of camouflage t o  t their 
being easily noticed by an enemy or a potential pl t . ~ .  As Dr. 
Cott, an eminent biologist of Cambridge University, has put 

.PA it: 

'-. (The) bioligical need of security, subsistence and 
-7 , 7 s  reproduction have exerted, through the operation --- xkb&F of natural selection, striking modification which 

I involve form. coloration, and behaviour. Moreover, 

Plate 1: Drawing by Leonardo da Vinci showing the bilateral symmetry 
of the human figure. 

. . . in producing such effects as concealment, 
disguise or advertisement, the particular arrange- 
ments of colour and pattern, posture and habit, 
which for theoretical reasons are those best 
adapted to  reduce, translate or increase visibility, 
are those that have in practice been evolved.' 

The  organization of space in the bee-hive and the 
anthi l l  reveals characteristics similar t o  those of planned 
human settlements, while the flight formation of certain 
birds are a pleasure to  behold, just like a well-choreographed 

I human dance. So pervasive is the "design factor" in nature 
that  philosophers of the teleological school have argued that 
the universe could not be otherwise but the creation of  an 
mtelligent artist, who is the Almighty God h i m ~ e l f . ~  

Be that as it may, the question that log~caIly arises is: 
What is so significant about art when all its constituent 
elements already exist in nature and when certain works 
of art are outright reproductions of nature? 

The simplc a n s w r  is that art is very important becauqe 
i t  epitomizes man's grasp of the essence of nature for the 
purpose of mastering his environment. Whereas the lower 
animals adapt unconsciously to a given environment through 
what the biologist has called "natural selection" and may 
perish if the odds ou twigh  their physical endowment, man 
adapts consciously to his environment as a rcsult of his tlis- 



covew that he could "reproduce" o r  refine aspects of nature 
to serve as "functional substitutes"* for hb own Nrvival. 
This led him t o  a conscious production of tools with which 
t o  cope with the vicissitudes of living He uses deliberate 
make-up to attract the  opposite sex (Plate 2), or to serve as a 
form of camouflage t o  stalk (Plate 3) or conceal himself from 
an enemy. Most of  the earliest works of art seemed to have 
evolved as a kind of to01 with which prehistoric man 
attempted not  only to gain mastery of his immediate environ- 
ment hut  also t o  influence the supernatural in his favour. 
Thus, in the paleolithic cave paintings of Lascaux (France) 
and Altantira (Spain), estimated t o  be about 20,000 years 
old, there is a strong indication that some of the animals 

represented had been deliberately "wounded" with pointed 
instruments, so that,  having been weakened symbolically , 
they would, in real life, fall easy prey to  their prehistoric 
hunters. On the other hand, certain sculptural representa- 
tions of  human figures with exaggerated female features 
suggest that nature herself was personified and worshipped 
as a MotherGoddess with a view of stimulating human and 
animal fertility. 

By the time prehistoric magic developed into organized 
religion, art had become so involved witn rituals as t o  virt- 
tually acqulre an autonomous power of its own, ~ a r t a k l n g  of 
the essence of the phenomenon it symbolizes. In mono- 
tneistic religions like Christianity and Islam. it is used (most 
especially in  architecture) t o  glorify the image of the 
Almighty, and also t o  inspire a feeling of piety in man. In the 
history of religion, we are told tnat the gods made men in 
their own likeness; through art, this myth is reversed witn 
man "re-making" the  gods in his own image,5 so that he 
could attribute human reasons t o  them, thereby obliging 
them t o  be favourable t o  mankind. Simultaneously, art has 
continued to enrich the quality of living not only through 
the creation and development of basic necessities of life such 

Plate 2. Yoruhn p r l  twannp; colnuretl I)cntlq.  

as slicltcr. ~~ tcns i l s  :ind clothing, Imt :~lso in mamnc.  tnem 
mvrc plc:isant In appc:lrancc :rnd use. Thanks fo  the. ilrtist, 
hum:in civili/ation. os it is today,  IS the rcsult of' :I hieh 

:icstliclic consciousness which his creations h a w  enqendered 
in nun .  









However, i t  1s in the I'ield o f  art history, which I have 
taught in Nigeria and 3I~r03d. that my contributions are more 
widely known. Sincc charity begins a t  home. I hlive concen- 
trated much of my rcscarcli work on dcc~pticring the signi- 
ficance of art in Y O T L I ~ I  cult~irc. 

Among thc Yoruba, art is indentified as i ~ f  gn2 - embodi- 
ment of skill. The artist is onis! on; - producer of skillfully 
made ol~jects .  Sculpture is called ere (statue) or  aworan 
(picture), while surface decoration is designated as dsd or 
ur6 (ornament). My first major contribution t o  the study 
of Yoruba art centres on the symbolism as well as the histori- 
cal implications of  the sculptures used in the worship of 
Fango, the Yoruba 6r?sh of lightning and thunder.'' 

According to Yoruba oral tradition, Sango was the third 
Alaafin (King) of the ancient Yoruba kingdoin of Oy?-ne. 
He was so powerful that when he spoke, fire and smoke 
came out  of his mouth  and nostrils. He is said t o  have been 
a great warrior who, on  the battle-field, often used his 
magical power t o  attract lightning to  strike down his oppo- 
nents. After his death, he was deified and identified with 
lightning and thunder. At any rate, his war exploits sowed 
the  seeds of  what later became known as the ancient Qvo 
empire e i c h  extended from the bend of  the River Niger 
in the north, t o  Togo in the west, Benin in the ea5t and 
down t o  the coastal regions of south-western Nigeria. The 
Qyo empire reached the zenith of its glory in the eighteenth 
century when it became one of the richest black kingdoms 
in Africa and its I'amc spread outsitle thc continent. Iluring 
this period, the worship 01' $ango was organi~cd on an 
empire-wide hasis, with Sango priests serving as provincial 
governors in conquered territories. Any vassal king who 
refused to pay tribute t o  the Alaafin was threatened ~ t h  
the  wrath of Sango. 

In essence, Sango m r s h i p  is divine kingship with a 

thundergod aspect. For after the death of  vango, suhse- 
quent Alaafin o f  Qyp were t o  regard themselves as his d e x m -  
dants and earthly representatives. The success and spread 
of Sango m r s h i p  would be better appreciated once it is 
realized that Yorubaland is situated in the rain-fcrest of the 
Guinea coast which ranks second in the whole world for 
lightning frequency.' ' And being regarded as the custodian 
of this deadly weapon (lightning), Sango easily became the 
most popular 6rl\,rd among the Oyo Yoruba. His worst 
that of appeasement and supplication. In spite of his 
lent nature, however, h e  is believed t o  be  very generous 

I to have the power t o  give good health, wealth an Ir I 
his devotees, in addition to  sparing them dui u 
storms. With rain, Sango ensures the fertility I e 
he replenishes lakes and streams, thereby providing hum; 
with many of the basic necessities of life. Besides, he I 

t o  regulate the moral conduct of the society by using li: 
- ing t o  kill thieves. traitors and anti-social elements. 
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By and large, as a result of t5e frequent public cerem-"1-c 
held in his honour, coupled with the desire of his delr 
t o  woo him with all available human resources, Sango p 
(Plate 8) are the most colourfully dressed of all VG,,,,, 

priests, while shrines dedicated to him are the most elabo- 
rate in terms of their sculptural decorations and symbolism. 
Art is used both t o  glorify his image and to facilitate com- 

C \ 

munication wi th him. In many of hic praise-songs (onh'), 
Sango is said to  dwell in a huge, celestial palace which 9 a ~  a 
stable of 10,000 horses. It j~ from here that he hurls down 
the thunder-holt (?dun hrci). A typical Sango templ~? i.; 8 

rnicroco<m of this celestial palace, of which the Alaafin'c 
palace itself is a reflection (Plate 9). The thunderbolt in 
the carved m o d e n  bowl (opon) on the altar reprr 
Sango's presence. The  carved, inverted motar (odd) 
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Plate 8: :anyo priests dancing to  bata music. 
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which the bowl containing the thunderbolt is placed, serves 
as a throne. The attendant altar figures (representing a cross- 
section of society - priests, devotees, servants, drumrr -- 

hunters, warriors, and so on) can be seen not onl: 
courtiers or retainers wi t ing  on vango, but also as huma 
seeking vango's protection. The role of  thk sculptural rc 
sentations at this level is t o  enhance vango's majestic 
sence. 

In addition t o  their decorative function, many of ..., 
sculptures are loaded with meaning. For instance, the carved 
inverted mortar (odd), because of its weight, is intended t o  
serve as a symbolic support for the massiveness of $avo"- 
hence it is a symbol of his might. The o;e'-Sango (the dou 
axe staff) symbolizes the destructiveness of Sango's poT 
It is a sculptural representation of two thunder-bolts fa ,..., 
opposite directions, embodying the notion that i t  is Tango 
who hurls down the thunderbolt from the sky when lightn- 

& %  ing strikes, the splitting potency of lightning being likened 
t o  that of an axe. The ose' is therefore carried by Sango 

I worshippers both a s  a n  emblem of their intimacy wit9 
Sango, and as a visual assertion of their own power t o  invntp 
and direct the course of lightning (Plate 10).The motif of 
'mating couple' not only underscores Sanqo's role a 
fertility god, it is also intended to  stimulate at the cor 
level a pro-creative union that will lead to  an increas 
plant, animal and human lives. 

Perhaps the most important function of the altar sc 
tures lies in their use as a vehicle of communication: 
already mentioned, the thunderbolt represents Fango on 
altar. Rut it is too  abstract a symbol to afford the worshi~ 
a full comprehension of Sango's anthropomorphic esse 
It is the human representatians on the altar which hell 
a way to suggest vango's humanity t o  the worshipper. 
need for a 'human focus' on the altar has resulted in $a 
himself being occasionally represented in person as an eqt 
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Plate r :  bcu~ptured f:rcacle of $anc.o tcmplb, r \ r v L r l i ,  Ibadan. 

Plate 10: lnitinteq carrying Oqe Sanqn in a procession. 

2 0 

rian wamor -an allusion to his earthly l i f e  asA t a e ~ n l ~  II I  yyo 

In any case. since the Yoruha rttrrard flie altar as 'oju ~ p ' n :  
that is, 'the face of the spirit', the totality of tHe sculptural 
representations con3titutes the 'face' (oj;'bo) of Sanp,o. 

I 
This point is very important hecause the t olt is 
frequently concealed in a covered howl, in cc Ice of 
which the carved human face (Plate 11)  on the bowl, mortar, 
or  t he  sculptural representation o f  $ango t easily 
becomes a focus of prayers and sacrifice, int g the 
presence of the god at the moment of invocat tele- 
scoping the  astronomical distance between 1 the 
worshipper. Through art, the invisible become were, 
invisibly visible. Consequent Bpon a regular tace-to-face 
contact, $ango and t hippcr 1 
one another. 

I ~ l i t e  I 1 :  remale caryatid f iwre (nrrrehri) concerl~nq Sam 
I thunderbolt<. 
1 
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To the Yoruba, the face (oju) connotes ACCESS, Hence 
what has a solution is said t o  'have a face' - d 1' dju'; the 
unsolvable 'has no face' - k6 1 ' 4 4  a deadlock or an entangle- 
ment has 'a difficult face' - d d;'ju/; t o  pacify or tame is t o  
'cool the face' - t; ~'djd. Thus, providing the non-figurative 
symbol of a god with a sculptured face is t o  facilitate com- 
munion with the &-;!A. For what has a face is ACCESIBLE. 

One of the highlights of this study is my use of archaeolo- 
gical, faunal, climatological and mythologic?l eiidence t o  
disprove the time-honoured assumption that the ram sym- 
bolism in Sango art and, indeed, in the whole of West African 
art,  was borrowed from the cult of Amon-Ra of Ancient 
Egypt. In West Africa, the ram is associated with thunder 
because of the popular folk belief that the clap of thunder 
is caused by the head-on collision of two heavenly rams. 

A critical analysis of the available evidence reveals that 
the  history of the 'ritualistic' representation of the  ram 
can be traced back t o  Ancient Sahara which once had a 
much wetter clirna te than present-day Sahara, and which 
also supported a large human population and a variety of 
plants and animals no  longer found in present-day Sahara 
desert. 

But as a result of the gradual desiccation of Ancient 
Sahara, many of its inhabitants fled to  other parts of Africa. 
This is confirmed by the fact that the earliest archaeoloeical 
evidence of human occupation in Ancient Egypt and West 
Africa has strong affinities with the ancient cultures of the 
Sahara. Since the representation of the ram in the prehistoric 
rock art of the Sahara and North Africa is now considered 
to  be much older than that of Ancient ~ ~ ~ p t , ' ~  it is more 
than likely that both the West African and Ancient Egyptian 
ram symbolisms have a common root  in the Sahara. Signi- 
ficantly enough, while the ram is generally associated with 
rain and thunder gods in West Africa, in Ancient Egypt i t  
was associated with Amon-Ra i n  his  dual capacity as a 

'nt Egyl 
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thunder and sun god. Given the fact that Ancir 
became hahitable only after the drying up of the h 
and the cessation of heaw rainfall in thc area, it 1s cv~cler 
that the thunder attrihutc of Amon-Ra was a "carry-over 
from Ancient Sahara. In the extremely hot, dry and almo 
"rainless" climate of Ancient Egvpt, the rainlthunder syrl 
bolism of the ram m s  soon eclipsed hy that of thc sun. Tk 
orig~nal thunder association of the animal has been rctsine 
in West Africa because of  its wet climate and f r eque~  
thunderstorms. Other details of my findings are too con 
plex to be discussed in this lecture. I t  is enough to  say th; 
my methodolory has been widely cornmendsd, and has heen 
described in a rcvie\v in the journal. African .4rts, as 

. . an exemplary line of tmquirv that chll l r L  U,c.d 
for a number of similar situatic ~d 
~ v h ~ c h  has cvrn broader potentials for IF: 

rtalati\.e dates t o  objects and in<titut~('  \C 

dlstnbutlun patterns includc, ~h t  Sah, 
s a h m  Africa and bTorth Africn, f ~ m  t h  
to  Aqia ~4inor.I a 

In another maiot studv, have cxamiarJ +be 
a d .  socio-politic?! function$ 04 rJbJhdFI, t!le m0.t 
rnasqueradt (Plate 12) among the YP-u and Tp5qdo 
In the GrlGd; masquerade, t le 770mba att-evnt t o  r"ed 
the problems oF witchcn4 and social cont~ol,~l=irlg a* ;1 

a weaoon. 
Accordinq t~ yoxuhs rnvt40!a~r, +%P powax of rnitrh 

craft was riven t o  +%p f;&, wzmnr? R +  creation. 7 7 T b ~ q  *', 
were ' *, ~ o r n i n ~ ;  to part+, Qldnnnnw, tb m~n7rronx\ 

-'pine[, ~ V P  pa& o w h e m  R, wvinl ,a**r:hn~trr; PC* ~yp~mpdhl 

CIIInc~la  was piven *he m w e a  0" cnrnannr' cnllwy h e ;  T-1 
t4e wwnr of :ran; and QrunmiTq, ++r power rrP v j r r  om ,-n 
~ J a i r v g ~ n ~ e .  Ini,  the ~ n h  *ernnls a p r n h ~ r  oF IC o ~ U  

was coyfp~pd pi+,)\ the titla: " A f l n f f n ~ c p u  0' P&PT4', th 
of this b i f k  b i n q  rr cnlahn& contxinnha n h :d .  QI 





objects were balanced on the head. On the advice of Q N ~ -  
mila, the god of divination, the men adopted this dance of 
the women to  pacify the a$. In the process, an elaborate 
masked costume was developed to create a spectacle of the 
'ideal' and the 'beautiful'. An important aspect of the Gtlede 
costume is the metal anklets (ikh o r  saworo) which clang 
rhythmically during the dance. Notwithstanding their musical 
function, it is significant that small versions of these anklets 
are, worn by a category of children known 3y the Yoruba as 
hbik;, which means 'born to die'. These children are identi- 
fied by their excessive demands on their parents, fainting o r  
threatening to die if their wishes are not met. Therefore, once 
a child is identified as it is given preferential treat- 
ment to encourage it to stay with the parents. One of the 
symbolic functions of the metal anklets worn by the abiku 
is to immunize the child against evil spirit, or  more specifi- 
cally to  prevent the soul of the hbihd child from bein% 
enticed away by the spirits of its unborn companions. By 
wearing anklets similar to those of the hb ik i ,  the Gql$d$ 
masquerader, at one level of interpretation, would seem to 
be impersonating an hbikd, seekina from the the prefe- 
rential treatment that is normally accorded this category of 
children. 

Perhaps the moct vital t'unction of Gelede is its covert 
attempt to rcqols~e n maJor tension in Yoruba society. Since 
it i s  a patrilineal society, women do not enjoy the same 
rights as the men; they are denied access to  the inner-most 
secrets of certain i rn~or tant  religious institutions such as or;>, 
~ p $ n ~ ' n  and A y m o  which are symbols of male dominance 
amonq the Vor11t)a. This dominance is however relaxed in 
Gcledc which is exclusive!y controlled by women, even 

though it is the men who wear tbe maqks. Idence the saying: , .. C 
"oun hm4ld ni ok inr in  jr/ fu'n obn';in nna ~ d s  i i o ' ~ @ l ~ d ~ "  ( I B - -  

serve women as a tool in the Gelede dance). Also relc 

here is the £act that the men monopohse most of the hif 

* V \ C I I  

:vant 
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political offices in Yomba society. Women's subordinate F 
sition is hardly commensurate with all the troubles, risks a1 

anxieties W i c h  a woman has to face in the process of nurti! 
ing a child from preenancy to  adulthood. T h r o u ~ h  Geled 

4 ,  

the men make up for this disparity by diplomatically conce 
ing spiritual superiority to  women, while still retaining effe! 
tive political control of the society. Euphymistically addres 
ing the  dhf as 'Our Mothers' - dwqn dyn wa- 
masquerade as 'children' whosc excesses should be 
This can be inferred from the following song: 

E k&l& o, e G n l k  f dbirin, o, 
H% obirin 16 b{ wa, k ' h  t6 d ' ; & ~  
%l$n aiy6 t'obirin ni. . . 
(Offer respect, offer respect to women 
Yes, women gave Firth t o  us, hefore w 

~omchodv  
The secrets of the world belong to women. . .) 

Because of its emphasis o n  a peaceful rather than forcefu 
$oht ion  t o  any kind of human problems, the G$l6df. exempl 
fies one of the highest ideals of Yoruha moral phijosophl 
E$+ l l i y 6  - which means "Take life eaqy9*. To the Yomh: 
what is handled with care or restraint is more eaqilv accon 
plished than M a t  is tackled with force. Mence t'l, 
saying: 

, ' /  
Oun ti'a h i  fe's; mu ki i ni ni I'n'm 
Oun t;a f'aghira rnlj nii'le koko. 
(What is handled with care kcorneq wsier 
What is tackled with force b e c o m ~ s  hsrclpr.. 
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In other words, social harmony depends for the most p;ir 
on patience, restraint, diplomacy as we11 as doine ~ o o d  an! 
being fair t o  your fellowmen. In pursuit of t h p ~ r :  idealc, 
paint-ins, sculpture, textile design, music, dance an(' poet? 
are blentled wi th mcut expcrt i~e,  so much so a? t o  cammuni- 
catc n strong clcrncn! of  art for art 3 sakr, evcn tho91.h writbin 





would be welcomed with the same pomp and pageantry. Fo 
the Egungun is a dream-come-true t o  the Yoruba, a dramati 
zation of the strong bond between the living and the dead. P 
typical Yoruba 'extended' family comprises not only thc 
living members but  also the dead ones. T o  the Yoruba 
therefore, the dead are not dead; but  will soon be back 
either as grandchildren or as Egunpn.  

Although many people are aware that a human being 
behind the mask. yet there is the belief that the rituals whic 
the masquerader must undergo before putting on the mask 
must have de-personalized him, converting him into a sort of 
sculptural medium (or a human receptacle) for the soul of 
the visiting ancestor. Consequently, the masquerader fun1 
tions as a mask withing a masque.; he is no longer hmself an 
cannot be held personally responsible for his actions, which, : 
times, may include the execution of criminals and wj tches. To 
accord with his other-worldly aspect, the masquerader speaks 
in a guttural voice. His identity is kept secret. 

Although and Egungun may be identified ~ 4 t h  or  name 
after a particular ancestor, the wooden mask on tor? of tn 
costume does not attempt to  recapture individual rescmblanc 
which is a function of his historical existence and which h; 
been cast away during the burial ceremonies. Here thc  styliz: 
tion of the human face is evocative of a transformation of th 
spirit of the ancestor from historical individuality to etern; 
humanity. The voluminous costume of the Egungun concea 
the ~~nknowab le  and yet reveals man's infinite potentia 
for spiritual transformation. Since the human soul is pal 
of the breath of Olodumare, it antedates the creation of th 
hunian body by Qbatala. Man's earthly existence is t hercfox 
a temporal manifestation, through Obatala's artistic !:reation. 
of thc eternal spirit of Olodumare, who is known figuratively 
as ?to i i i k d ,  "the mighty rock of immortality."' 

By and large, to the Yoruba, art is more than a ritu:tl, sock1 
or aesthetic symbol. It is a vital part of being. Man is :I rcason- 
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it, an imitative revival is out  of the question; for this may 
leas to anachronisms. All that is needed is a contemporary, 
art that will not only reflect the realities of the African 
present. but will also forge a link with the past, while at 
the same time sowing new seeds for the future. The  fine arts 
prosramme of; the University of I fe  (whose mot0  is: FOR 
LEARNING AND CULTURE) is poised in this direction. 
In addition t o  giving students a strong practical training, it 
requires them to  take courses in allied subjects in the huma- 
nities and social sciences, so as t o  sharpen their awareness of 
the socio-cultural ramifications of art. The course in tradi- 
tional African art is compulsory, since it is intended t o  enable 
students t o  assimilate the forms and symbolism of their 
artistic heritage, so that they could adapt them to contem- 
porary situations. Our Department of Fine Arts is well- 
equipped for this task because it is fortunate t o  have among 
its staff members at least 5 Lecturers who have spent no less 
than 6 years in the former Institute of African Studies of  
this University, researching o n  a full-time basis into the 
different aspects of African art. So far, the department has 
produced over 200 graduates i~ the fields of sculpture, 
ceramics, textile design, paph ic  design and painting, many 
of whom now occupy i m ~ o r t a n t  positions in the public and 
private sectors of our economy. Plans are at an advanced 
stage to  start a poqtqaduate  degree programme t o  produce 
high-level man-power In all areas of firle arts. 

Finally, given the imnortant role which art has played 
in the evolution of human ci\rilization, its importance t o  a 
developinq nation like Nigeria cannot be overemphasized. 
Apart from the fact that the development through art of 
manual skills and critical value iudgement fosters individual 
and national self-ufficiency, the principles of order, unity, 
harmony, balance and free expr~ssion,  which characterize 
the arts, \ i l l  be found t o  have even greater relevance in our 
daily life. The future of any nation depends on the cultiva- 

tion of fiimilar principles, namely, m i n t ,  ),f low nnd 
order; political unity; social harmony; hnlanced judpmrn t ;  
Freedom of cxprcssion; impror~ed pcrsonnl nnd ~nrrironmrn to/ 

appearance; which will lead t o  clean, healthy and beaut~ful  
surrounding, as w l l  as resp~ct  for those political, social nncl 
spiritual zlalues without which a society will dis inte~tnte.  

Admittedly, art can easily lose its relevance t o  human 
aspirations when cultivated for its own sake. Yet it is in  
thts very concept of art for art's sake that human creativity 
can be expected t o  re-vitalbe itself. Nevertheless, and as 
our case studies of art among the Yoruba have shown, 
human creativity is moct profound in art for Iife's sub, 
that is, when it is used t o  foster human hopes and desirec. 
In dedicating his life to  ut, therefore. the profeqsional ar t~ct  
is performing one of the peatest services tk?t a man c:.n 
render t o  his fellowmen, for the creative process is a men; ?llv 
arduous v o y q e  of 'discovery' for the goodness and c'imity 
of man. 

In the pa5t, art nelued old Africa t o  cope with the com- 
plexities of livine, (no matter how simple these may seem ta 
us today), shapinn human behaviour and values and en? hlfro. 
man t o  find a purpose in life, and also enrichine hi5 expP- 
rience. These functions are even more relevant 7~ 

Africa today. For, in the hustle and bustle of : (, 8- 

technoloey, youne Africa will need all the cult1 ,I! 

as well as the creative resourcec s h ~  can muster tn malntaip 
her sanity, and also to  c ~ e r c i s r  a consciouq contsol over 1 ' 7 , -  

destlny of man in the  Af'ric3 to  comr. If  only ~lc~elopincl 
African nations will rc:llizr> thic fact anti f i r e  b;m all thl-  
necesqry encouravcme nt, the contemporpry Afric:trl art  is' - 

as a creative force in society - ha< a big role to  pl;r\. not only  
in projecting positive humanistic values in his works, but al! 
in ensurine that,  a t  least, the external forms 01' model 
technology are well adapted t o  the socio~cultural :ls well 
the ecological conditions of  man in Africa 

t o  you1 
? i q  age 1 

~ra l ,  soci 



By and large, for a developing nation like Nigeria t o  reap 
its maximum benefits, art must be  understood first and 
foremost as CREATIVITY, and as something which adds 
breadth, meaning and satisfaction t o  life, serving as a catalyst 
in all fields of human endeavour, be i t  social, political, 
scientific, technological or spiritual. To  this end, art must be 
taught in all our educational institutions, most especially at 
the primary and secondary schools' levels. The intention 
here is not to make professional artists of everyone, but  
rather t o  inculcate in the young, a spitit of creativity which 
will motivate them in their future professions. Needless t o  
say, creative and imaginative thinking will, make better 
lawyers, econorni sts, engineers, diplomats and public admini- 
strators, t o  mention only a few. More funds should be made 
available t o  university art departments and other higher 
institutions offering art t o  enable them to procure the neces- 
sary facilities to train more artists and art teachers, and also 
t o  conduct research into all aspects of traditional and con- 
temporary art with a view t o  harnessing our rich artistic 
resources for national development. No economic or  in- 
dustrial programme can succeed if i t  fails t o  explore the 
potentialities of local resources. 

Finally, the governmeat should increase its support for 
art by building more art galleries and museums, acquiring 
important works o f  a r t  for  the national collection and 
commissioning public monuments not  only t o  beautify the 
environment but also to inspire selfless and heroic thoughts 
in the people. Once Nigerians begin t o  appreciate the values 
of Art, they are likely t o  be more constructive in their 
attitudes to life and their environment, and in their utiliza- 
tion of the diminishing resources of the earth 
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